Newsletter
May 2011
Please note: this email is meant to enrich and inform your life. If it's not potentially interesting to you
or anyone you know, simply ask to be removed from the list. Peace.

What's Happening at The Pottery?
1) Nina celebrates her birthday at the
Studio; eightyearold Leslie Daniels
teaches Nina's guests how to make clay
monsters.

"We had a wonderful time THANKYOU Steve,
Leonie and Lesliesee you soon!" ~ Lisa
Smolenska

During "Pottery Parties" we provide studio
space and handbuilding instruction for
your social gettogethers. Create a
monthy social event at our studio with
friends who you don't see often enough.
Make it a family event. Have everyone
bring their children. Or have everyone
bring just their partner. Or make it a girls
nightout, or timewithjusttheguys, with
wine. You create the guestlist, and we'll
create the atmosphere. It's far more
gratifying to make something out of clay
with your own hands, than to simply paint
on machinemolded pottery. And it's no
more intimidating. You'll discover that
anyone can be an artist, no matter your
age, experience, or innate talent. Create

something that only you can make. Make
it a regular monthly event, or just try it
once...

2) New photos by our neighbor Rachel
Aronson

3) Valisa continues to sgraffitos Steve's
pots...

5) We made our first YouTube video!
Check it out, it's fun!
4) Leslie sgraffitos one of Steve's cups...

Click here

6) Eightyearold Leslie has been
working on a line of monsters and
teaching monstermaking classes...

7) We had another successful Clay &
Canvas Art Camp the week of March 28 "We were very impressed with the large amount
of clay pieces as well as stepping stone and 6
April 1. See
canvas painting that our daughter Kaya
www.efn.org/~stevo/pottery/camp/camp_schedule.html

for details about what we did.

8) Clay Class: Our next sixweek
handbuilding clay class session starts the

produced at Leonie´s camp this summer. But it
wasn´t just the pure amount of art pieces that
impressed us but indeed the stories and
experiences that had settle in Kaya while doing
the art work or while being encouraged by
Leonie to try a certain thing out. We are all
looking at these pieces in a special light and
when many of them will be gifted for Hanukkah
and Christmas this year they will be
accompanied with these stories. We will
definitely be coming back!" ~ Line Morkbak,
2009

week of May 16th. Let me know what
day of the week you're interested in
(3:004:30). Details at
www.danielsfamilypottery.com

9) What else do we offer?
~ Field trip opportunities for schools,
daycares, and other educational
institutions.
Bring a group of up to 15 students to visit our studio.
We'll provide clay and instruction, and they will make
something to keep forever.

~ Wheel throwing classes.
Includes intensive instruction.

~ Open studio time. $15 per hour, by
appointment. Includes some instruction.

~ Mosaic Installations
Ideal solution for kitchen backsplash. We do mosaic
installations for $25 per square foot. A small job can
give your home a splash of color and a touch of
earthiness very economically. A large job can
transform your room into a oneofakind space.

Visit www.danielsfamilypottery.com

for archived newsletters, details about The Pottery and lots of photos...
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